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Year 1 had a great first day in their new class.   
It was such a busy day getting to know the new routines, as well as finding out  

about all the things they will be learning in Year 1. 
Miss Sharp and Mrs Bremner are really looking forward to working with the children 

this year! 

 

First day in Year 1 



Swimming 

We all enjoyed our first swimming lesson 
at Marple Swimming baths 



Science 
Identifying Animals 

In our Science lesson our objective was ‘To identify and name a variety of 
common animals’. 

The lesson began with a team challenge of writing down as many animals 
as we knew already—Oldknow were the winners with an impressive score 

of 38 animals! 
The children continued the challenge by searching for hidden animal    

picture cards, but the challenge was to find different categories e.g. only 
those found in the wild in Great Britain and so on. 

Back in the classroom the children played a ‘Guess the Animal’ game    
before solving clues on their own worksheet. 



Mellor Knitted Church 

We had a fabulous visit to Mellor Knitted Church 
where EVERYTHING was knitted!!!! 



Gymnastics 

The children are all working hard in their   
weekly Gymnastics lesson with the Gymnastics 

coach Miss Sanders. 



Observational Drawing 

The children have been working 
on their skills of observational 

drawing. 
They used a range of Autumnal 

objects to examine carefully, 
and used pencils to draw. 



Typing Skills 
The children learn lots in their weekly Computing  
lessons but we always start the lesson with ten 

minutes of typing skills. 



Safari Park 

Year 1 and 2 had a fabulous time at the Safari Park as part of 
our ‘Wild Animals’ topic work. 

One of the highlights was getting close to the giraffes during 
feeding time! 

The day also included a workshop where the children learnt lots 
of new information as well as being able to handle a variety of 

animals such as a hissing cockroach! 



What's your hobby? 

In PSHCE the children shared information about their 
hobbies and interests.  



Autumn 1 
Computing 

In the Autumn 1 Term the children in Year 1 & 2 have 
worked on typing skills and coding. 



Design and Technology 
The children have focused on ‘Moving Pictures’ for 

their DT unit this half term.  They have found out 

how to make sliders and levers and are now   

working towards making a card that will move! 



Maths  
2D and 3D shapes 

In Maths the children have been learning about 2D 
and 3D shapes and their properties. 

They have found out about the number of sides and 
corners. 



Staircase House 

 
The children in Year 1 and 2 enjoyed a great  

educational visit to Staircase House Museum in  
Stockport. 

They took part in two workshops, one on ‘The Great 
Fire of London’ and one on ‘The Plague’. 



Halloween Disco 

The children had a great time at the  
Halloween Disco...many thanks to our fabulous BPA! 



Mother Hen Workshop 
Mother Hen came to visit Year 1 & 2 for a workshop all 

about Traditional Tales. 
With Mother Hen we went through the story of Alice in 
Wonderland, searching for the white rabbit on the way! 
It was a great workshop which engaged and excited the 

children into the world of stories. 



Class Assembly 

The children should be very proud of their 
performance in our Class Assembly.  

They told the story of ‘The Great Fire of 
London’ through drama and songs! 

A big well done. 



Christingles! 

 
The children made some wonderful Christingles as part of their RE 

work and found out what each part represented. 
Fabulous work Year 1! 



Christmas Craft  
Year 1 enjoyed a fun filled Christmas craft afternoon when parents and 

other adults were invited in to join in with a range of craft activities. 
 
 

The afternoon finished with mince pies and festive treats as they listened 
to a Christmas story beside the fireplace! 



Peter Pan 
The whole school enjoyed a super morning at  

Stockport Plaza watching the pantomime ‘Peter Pan’.   



Christmas  
Cocoa Evening 

 
A fantastic evening was had by all when children in  

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 came to school in their pyjamas 
one December evening!   

 
The children enjoyed a range of fun Christmas activities before 
finishing with singing carols around the piano with Mr Westall, 

but I think the highlight was the cocoa and cookies! 



Christmas Lunch 2016 

 
Thanks to Mrs Bailey 
and her team, we all  

enjoyed a yummy 
Christmas dinner...with 

all the trimmings! 


